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Message from Rev. Matt

Upcoming dates:

I would like to thank my parish family for
making a dream come true. This past June,
I was able to sing at Holy Trinity as myself.
That might sound funny, however for years
singing publicly meant putting on a jumpsuit and with it - the character of Elvis.

Decoration Day at St. James
SEPT 1, 2PM
Back to Church Sunday and
Blessing of the Backpacks
and Hockeysticks
SEPT 15

Don’t get me wrong, I enjoy playing Elvis,
and raising funds while doing so. I have
had the good fortune of engaging with all kinds of people all
over the province and beyond. God though reminds us that we
are created in his image and sometimes the most difficult thing
we can do is accept who we are and be comfortable in our
own skin. Singing as myself was a wonderful way to take off
the costume and be me.
You all made that possible, and in doing so also made it
possible for Holy Trinity to pay for parking for those who are
undergoing cancer treatment at London Health Sciences
Centre.

Blessing of the Animals
OCT 6
Elvis Concert
OCT 19, 3PM
Turkey Supper at
Community Centre
OCT 23

Matt Martin
"As Himself" in Concert
NOV 23, 3PM

I am so grateful to our God of acceptance - who journeys with
us and embraces us no matter who we are. Because who we
are is God’s perfectly imperfect children and that’s good
enough for Him.
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Wardens and Church Council Update
It’s been a busy few months since our last newsletter. We’re delighted
to report that our church continues to be on a solid financial footing.
This has allowed us to do even more outreach to the community than
was possible in the past. For example, we’ve helped cancer patients
cover the cost of parking at the Regional Cancer Centre; we’ve invited
the community to our highly successful Tuesday Talks, AND we’ve
partnered with our local public school by providing snacks for children
who might otherwise go without. Watch for announcements of some
exciting new projects!
None of this would have been possible without the dedication and
commitment of so many of our parishioners. Your ideas and support
form the backbone of all our accomplishments, both in the church and
in the community. We welcome your thoughts, your feedback and your
constructive criticism.
To encourage even more exchange of ideas, we’ve place a suggestion
box at the back of the church. If you have an idea on how we might
engage the community or make improvements to our church, please
take a moment to jot it down and leave it in the box.
Of course, we are always happy to talk in person with anyone who
would like to speak with us. And please remember that everyone is
welcome to attend the monthly parish council meetings on the 2nd
Thursday of each month, starting at 7 pm. Our next meeting will be
held August 8 (no meeting in July).

Anglican Church Women Update – Stamping Out Leprosy
At a recent ACW Huron Perth Deanery meeting the convenor of the stamp collection for the leprosy
mission gave us the following update:
·
·
·

So far 60 pounds of stamps have been collected from our deanery
The stamps are sold for $10 a pound
$600 has been raised to help provide medication for those living with leprosy

Holy Trinity’s stamp as donated a sizeable amount! Thank you, and please keep saving those
stamps!
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St. James Cemetery Board Update
Decoration Day this year will be on Sept. 1 at 2 pm. Please join us at this service and wander
around the cemetery either before or after to see the many special ways in which loved ones are
remembered.

History of St. James’ Cemetery

In 1831 the Canada Company granted 12 acres to the Church Society to be used as a site for a church and
burying ground. The parishioners of Biddulph were served by travelling missionaries until around 1851 when
a frame church was built on this land. A frame rectory was built around 1858 and was used by the rectors until
it became unsound a few years later.
A new brick church was erected around 1872 with a brick rectory nearby. Renovation of the
cemetery grounds began in 1915 with new gravel pathways along the lines of graves. The first
memorial service and decoration of graves was held Sept.9, 1923. Copies of most of these services
are in our cemetery history book.
Since the original tract of cemetery land has been used, more adjoining acreage has been
purchased by the Cemetery Board with the newest range having been consecrated on Decoration
Day, 1995.

Altar Servers
Being an altar server is an important part of our services to make Liturgy and Communion work
better. An altar server is any person trained to assist Rev. Matt during the services to make it
smooth. There are quite a few things to know about serving with lots of little details to know. It is
also quite intriguing as you can learn much about the many interesting details you would have
never thought of.
We do have training sessions as we go. Right now, Evan is being trained and he is doing so well!
Chelsea is helping us out on big days. We are looking for a couple more servers so we can spread
out the duties and it is not too much for one person. If you are inclined to consider it, I am glad to
give you a tour. Anyone can do it at any age.

Did you know?
When you come in to the church and look at the front left side - that is called the ‘gospel’ side and the right
side is called the ‘epistle’ side? The gospel and pulpit that proclaims Jesus is dedicated to the left. When
you look at the stained glass windows on that side you can see gospel stories. The other readings are read
from the other side. That side is dedicated to the beginnings and development of the Christian Church.
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Sunday School Update
Throughout our Sunday School lessons, we encourage the children to think of others and teach
them that even though we are little, we can still do many things that can make a difference.
Thanks to the change that the children collect each week in our “Church Bank” our Sunday
School has been able to make donations to some worthy causes. We have donated, toys to the
Merrymount Children’s Centre, we donated $50 toward Holy Trinity’s outreach project of paying
for parking at the Cancer Clinic, as well as making our yearly donation of $100 to Camp
Wendake.
A big THANK YOU to our teachers who give their time each week preparing lessons, crafts and
lots of other fun activities. As I am sure you can guess from Rev. Matt’s children’s talks, we never
really know what will happen at Sunday School!
We are always looking for new people that would like to join our team of Sunday School teachers.
If you think you might be interested, please talk to one of the teachers or Rev. Matt.
Mark your calendars for “Back to Church Sunday & Blessing of Backpacks and Hockey Sticks” on
September 15. The Sunday School will be providing lunch following the service.

Outreach

As a parish, Holy Trinity is very fortunate to have such generous parishioners. No matter what the
cause, our congregation steps up to donate.
At Christmas time, Holy Trinity donated three carloads of toys to Merrymount Children’s Centre in
an effort to brighten the lives of children who visit the centre due to a crisis.
Recently, Holy Trinity has begun donating snack items to the students at Wilberforce Public
School in Lucan. These items are available to students who are hungry throughout the day. On
average, Wilberforce distributes ten snacks a day.
Rev. Matt preformed a sold out concert called “By Request,” with the proceeds from the concert
going toward paying for parking at the London Regional Cancer Centre. At the concert, a
donation box was made available for anyone who wanted to contribute to this worthy cause.
Concert goers donated $450 which added to the proceeds from the concert and raised almost
$4000.
Holy Trinity also continues to donate food to the Ailsa Craig and Area Food Bank.
Thank you to everyone who has made a donation of any kind to assist with Holy Trinity’s
outreach. Holy Trinity is truly making a difference to others in our community.
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Tuesday Talks
In an effort to provide some social activities for the community Holy
Trinity organized four information sessions on every Tuesday in May.
Our four presenters were not only very informative, but also
passionate about the topics they presented.
Sarah from Lucan Country Gardens showed us how to put together an
outdoor planter, the ladies from Lucan’s new Alliance Wellness
Centre informed us of the services which they provide, Constable
Chad Murray did a presentation on fraud prevention and paramedic
Ben Rees presented on what to expect if you are required to call an
ambulance as well as some basic First Aid. All of the sessions were
well attended by parishioners as well as members of the community.
As long as there is interest we are planning to offer Tuesday Talks
again in October.
If you have any suggestions of speakers or if you have any feedback
on May’s presentations please contact Heather Smith.

Visit to Prince George Retirement Home
Quality time was the name of the game for Holy Trinity Lucan
parishioners and the residents at Prince George Retirement
Residence.
Together we sang gospel songs and enjoyed each other’s company
while the Sunday School teachers and children made art for each
resident’s room. Between songs there was plenty of time for
conversation, and even a card trick or two.
As part of the Diocese’s Mission and Ministry Plan, Holy Trinity
identified the seniors in their community as a group in need of
fellowship and outreach.
It was a lovely visit which included a lot of chuckles and smiles.
We are planning on making this after-service outing a tradition with
the goal of visiting every season.
If you would like to participate, speak to Rev. Matt.
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Faithful Feature
Name: Noel Martin
Member since: 2014
Most memorable moment at Holy Trinity:
Matt’s induction, was most definitely a highlight of course. Seeing
Brandon and Bryson in the procession and the church so full with
people. The congregation was so welcoming . At one point What a
Friend we Have in Jesus was sung – that was such an emotional
moment for me.
What words come to mind when you think of Holy Trinity?
Faith, Fellowship, Family, Inclusiveness, Outreach
What about your faith inspires you?
I was raised in Belfast, Ireland and as a Christian from day one. Growing up my mother would
say prayers with me and I attended Sunday School every week. I even have a certificate that
says I began Sunday School at one month old! In pre-television days church was a social
experience. Over the years I’ve noticed that my faith is inspired by a strong sense of
community, belonging and socializing together.
What is something someone may not know about you?
I am a lover of music and a collector of gramophones. I have five - and one dates back to
1912. I went to teacher’s college in London and spent 34 years in education, first as a
teacher and then as a Vice Principal. I especially liked teaching grade seven history. From
time to time I still come across notes from students and parents thanking me. That’s always
nice. At the age of 16 I worked in a linen factory as a junior office clerk (pictured). I
remember walking to different parts of the factory handing out pay slips on Fridays to the
factory workers. The working conditions were difficult for them. I won’t forget how hard
working they all were.
What highlight have you experienced at Holy Trinity?
I truly enjoy each service including the children’s talk. I’m very impressed with all the
volunteerism that happens in the church, it’s quite amazing all the different skills that
people have and contribute. I’m also extremely impressed by the outreach the parishioners
partake in. There really is a spirit of embracing each other, loving, and togetherness that is
quite remarkable.
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